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International Opportunities On-Campus

CELEBRATE 20 YEARS IN ROME
You are invited to celebrate the 20th year of study in Rome this afternoon in the Xavier University Art Gallery in the A.B. Cohen Center. From 3:00-4:00pm, former students will join Dr. E. Paul Colella in a panel discussion to reminisce about their experiences in Rome for the past 20 years. Beginning at 4:00pm, come to the Reception for the Rome Experience Art Exhibition. The art exhibition will run through November 24, 2015.

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK
International Education Week 2015 is Monday, November 16th through Friday, November 20th. During the week, there will be various globally-themed programs and exhibitions happening. Do not miss out on the celebration of international education as Xavier participates in the 16th annual International Education Week. Please share these opportunities with your students! Click here for the full program schedule.

IEW INTERNATIONAL FACULTY & STAFF SOCIAL
Have you travelled around the world and caught the travel-bug? Are you from another country or have you lived in another country? Or, are you just simply interested in meeting colleagues from around the world? Come meet and connect with fellow international faculty and staff members on-campus! Join the Center for International Education during International Education Week for our first International Faculty & Staff Social on Thursday, November 19th from 3-5pm in the CIE (GSC 230). If interested in coming or joining this group, please RSVP to international@xavier.edu by Friday, November 11th.

CRITICAL LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Critical Language Scholarship (CLS) program is open to American undergraduate and graduate students to study fourteen critical foreign languages. It is a fully-funded program with the goal of broadening the base of Americans studying and mastering critical languages and to build relationships between the people of the United States and other countries. Most languages in the CLS program do not have any required language prerequisites. The application is available at http://www.clscholarship.org and due on November 23, 2015 by 7:59 pm EST. For news, updates and more information about the CLS Program, check out the CLS website.
Please share this opportunity with students who may be interested.

International Opportunities for Faculty

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO – FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS
Faculty from partner institutions are warmly invited to apply for the Faculty Fellows Program at
the Beijing Center for Chinese Studies in Beijing, China and the John Felice Rome Center in Rome, Italy.

These fellowships are designed to provide opportunity for currently non-tenured faculty to broaden their research and scholarship activities in China or Italy; foster a deeper connection with the Global Centers; interact with professors and research colleagues in country; and contribute to the student learning experience on-site.

The award includes international travel, private on-campus housing for a month, a workspace, and a partial meal stipend. For more information, please consult the individual fellowship descriptions. The application deadline has been extended to November 15, 2015.

USAC VISITING PROFESSOR APPLICATION NOW AVAILABLE
Teach abroad with USAC during 2017-2018. Professors from University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) Affiliate Universities have the unique opportunity to support the USAC mission and internationalize their home universities by teaching abroad. Visiting Professors establish contacts with foreign colleagues, enhance their own foreign language acquisition, strengthen and support international education and study abroad on campus, diversify course curriculum, and develop international relationships for research and other purposes. The application is due December 1, 2015. Please contact the CIE at international@xavier.edu for access to the application.